SPECIAL ORDER 187

In the interest of the service, the following activities necessary in the performance of official duties are hereby authorized for reimbursement of travelling expenses at the rates not exceeding the amount indicated per DOLE Administrative Order No. 44 Series of 1990, to take effect on July 1, 1992:

- Attendance to court hearings, verification of status of cases in different courts and conduct of legal inquiries/research by Lawyers: P650.00
- Regular surveys, research, canvass, inspections and related activities: P550.00
- Liaisoning/coordination services with government and private offices: P400.00
- Messengersial services: P300.00

Employees performing the abovementioned functions shall reimburse such amount on a monthly basis subject to the availability of funds and the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

July 16, 1992

MANUEL G. IMSON
Deputy Administrator